Gold Liberty Trophy August 2018 10 Obstacles each out of 10

GOLD
LEVEL

NEW FOR 2018 You may enter at any level, there is no promotion system.. You cannot use any equipment on your horse at this level..
THE JUDGE MUST HEAR THE REAL SOUND! DO NOT INCLUDE MUSIC OR A VOCAL
COMMENTARY REMEMBER SAFETY FIRST! CLOSING DATE MIDNIGHT ON 31st August
2018 WHEN YOUR ENTRY IS RECEIVED SAFELY BY THE CLUB OFFICE YOU WILL BE
SENT A UNIQUE ENTRY CODE. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE THIS CODE PLEASE CONTACT
THE CLUB BY EMAIL YOUR ENTRY IS NOT VALID WITHOUT THIS CODE.

4. Sidepass over pole Position horse at

3.

Curtain. Position
curtain at end of zig
zag so that horse
passes straight from
corridor through
curtain with no gap
between the end of the
poles and the curtain.
Horse to go through at
trot with handler in
front.

end of pole without his feet going over it
first. As he sidepasses the front feet will be
on one side and his hind feet on the other.
Ask the horse to move sideways until he is
clear of the pole then walk on. Both front
and back feet must take sideways steps. Feet
must not touch the pole.

2. Zig zag. Create a zig
zag corridor using poles at
least one horse length long
arranged as in the diagram
with right angled corners.
Corridor is 30cm (12ins) wider than your horse at his widest point! Lead your horse
through at trot. Handler must
be in front of horse. And
inside poles

7. Create a pattern using cones or other markers to
create a weave. See diagram. Distance between the
cones is one horse length in all directions. Then horse
walks through cones following the red line as marked
on diagram. Handler stands still at X.

5. Cone touch. Handler stands at least one horse
length from the cone and sends the horse to
touch the cone with his nose without resistance,
you must not use food in the competition.

1. Hula Hoop Stand. Place your horse’s
front feet into the hula hoop, ask the horse to
move his hind feet so that he completes a half
circle around the hoop without the front feet
leaving the hoop. Step in and out must be
clean with no touches.

6. As above but with hind feet in the hoop and
front feet stepping over.

8. Create a narrow gap with solid
One horse

sides which as least one horse length
long and 30cm (12ins) wider than
your horse at his widest point. Lead
horse at trot through gap and halt with
all four feet just outside the gap. Handler can be anywhere.

One horse

X

9. Back horse through gap handler

10. Noodle walk. With ten
noodles only, ask horse to
wait, handler passes through
noodles then asks horse to
join him. See Page 36 in
Handbook. (make sure
noodles are at chest height of
horse)

stands still while horse backs up.

FINISH

